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Forest Roads for
Civil Protection

ADMINISTRATIVE
INFORMATION
FORCIP+ (Forest Roads for Civil Protection, GA No. ECHO/SUB/2015/718661 /PREP20) aimed to improve the knowledge of rural
network through digital mapping and by this to improve the use of the rural road network in case of emergency, especially forest ﬁres.
FORCIP+ has been a Preparedness action, held between January 2016 and June 2017 (18 months), with an EU Contribution of 400.231€
provided by the DG ECHO (EU Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection). The project has been led by the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
(Greece) with the following partners: the Slovenian Forestry Institute, the Spanish CESEFOR Foundation, the French National Forestry
Ofﬁce (ONF) and the University of Florence (Italy).
Find out more about FORCIP+ on www.forcip.eu

1. WHY FORCIP+ IS NEEDED?
Fire is an integral component but also a major
disturbance factor in the Euro-Mediterranean
region. Despite the decreasing trend of both the
ﬁre frequency and the burned area observed
recently, efﬁcient and improved ﬁre prevention
and suppression measures are needed for
protecting lives, the environment and natural
and cultural heritage, especially under
foreseen alterations in ﬁre regime due to
climate and socioeconomic changes. Roads
are the main way of access to the forest, but
the gradual loss of activity in the rural

environment has led to a decrease of knowledge of
this network. The construction of forest roads lacks
common guidelines. Furthermore, forest road are not
subject of any classiﬁcation considering ﬁreﬁghting
aspects. Their design and construction features are
therefore highly variable. In many cases, they are only
accessible with speciﬁc vehicles like SUVs. This makes
it an intricate network with wide areas unreachable
by emergency means. The lack of this knowledge
makes difﬁcult to implement technological advances
to improve the effectiveness of the means in case of
emergencies.

2. WHAT HAVE WE DONE?
Describing the system and tools
The data collection has been performed in 5 different pilot areas. Using new ICT technologies
(software and hardware) and adapting existing data we were able to perform a road inventory
with structural data and interesting infrastructure associated like water points, U_Turns,
passing_places or bottle necks.
The ﬁrst stage was the preparation of the inventory. To accomplish it, we studied the forest
ﬁres emergencies information needs and different methodologies applied in other road
inventories. Subsequently, we set a common data model and a methodology to pick up
information from the ﬁeld and at the same time we established the minimum requirements for mobile devices to be used for that purpose.
Once we selected the software (geoODK) and the hardware (smartphones and
tablets) we customized our own forms and introduced them an off-line cartography
to help with the location in the ground (oruxmaps). We collected the data (points
and lines) using smartphones/tablets with GPS units and the forms with the
alphanumeric information. After this, we sent them to a server to be stored in a
Spatial Database (PostGIS) and be edited using GIS software (QGIS).
The following picture explains the ﬁeld data collection stage:
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The last stage is the sharing of our
information. For this purpose we built a
Map Viewer application (available through
the web site: www.forcip.eu) where is
possible to download the inventory information or combine them with external sources
using the Web Map Service tool, among other
utilities.
The below ﬁgure details how we share this
information:
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3. HOW HAVE WE DONE IT?
Focusing on forest ﬁre emergencies, two elements
raise immediately: means involved in the emergency
and the road system used by those ones. The road
network is used in the prevention stage (surveillance, waiting areas, etc.) and in the extinguishing
stage, therefore, the knowledge of this network
become essential.
In order to build a solid method to create a
reliable database and an efﬁcient navigation
tool, it was necessary to develop a common

Methods / Concepts

classiﬁcation for forest roads and vehicles aimed to
ﬁreﬁghting activities.
Firstly, it was important to classify the different kinds of
vehicles, in order to deﬁne some speciﬁc attributes that limit
the transit of the vehicle on a road. Different classiﬁcations
for ﬁre ﬁghting vehicles already exist in the different European Countries. Generally vehicles are divided into three or
four categories, mainly based on dimensional characteristics
and performances. In order to provide a unique classiﬁcation, FORCIP+ has produced a three-class classiﬁcation:

FORCIP+ vehicle classiﬁcation
Vehicle Classiﬁcation

Maximum
Width (m)

Minimum
Turning radius (m)

Total Mass (t)

V1 – 1st order

> 2.5

> 10

> 20

V2 – 2nd order

2 - 2.5

>8

3.5 - 20

V3 – 3rd order

≤2

≥6

≤ 3.5

Different forest road classiﬁcations already existed among the FORCIP+ Participant Countries. Nevertheless, each classiﬁcation is based on similar attributes. In fact, the main aim was
to deﬁne the minimum standards of a road that allow the passage of a type of vehicle on a
type of road. Following the same approach of vehicle classiﬁcation, forest roads have been
classiﬁed in agreement between FORCIP+ Partners.
The FTC (Fireﬁghting Trafﬁc Capacity) is directly related with the type of vehicle able to
transit on the road. Three road classes have been deﬁned in FORCIP+ project. For each
road class, minimum requirements have been established accordingly with the characteristics of the vehicle class expected to transit on the road.
FORCIP+ road classiﬁcation
Fireﬁghting
trafﬁc capacity

The following step was to establish a data
model to allow a common approach to the ﬁeld
data collection in the different pilot areas from
the partner’s countries. The data model represents the ﬁrst step in the generation of the
Road Inventory. In this stage we set the logical
data model which symbolizes the data organization and its relationships (serves as the basis
for the creation of the physical data model),
and the physical data model (derived from the
logical data model) which consists of a detailed
view of the data type and its description as
well as the database-speciﬁc implementation
of the logical data model are deﬁned.
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Description

FTC1

This class includes forest roads which can be travelled easily and
safely by all kind of ﬁreﬁghting vehicles (gondola included)

FTC2

This class includes forest roads and tracks which can be travelled easily
and safely by ﬁreﬁghting vehicles included in VC2 and VC3 classes

FTC3

This class includes forest roads and tracks which can be travelled
easily and safely by ﬁreﬁghting vehicles included in VC3 class

4. WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT?
Benefectis, lessons and outlook
The information not only has been useful to share with the general
public, but mainly it has been used as base to develop network
analysis improving the effectiveness of time arrival in forest ﬁres
emergencies (not only time savings, indirectly we are saving fuel
what implies money and a reduction of the carbon footprint in the
intervention). The most developed ﬁre-suppression systems are
designed to be especially effective in the initial attack operations due to
spatially distributed suppression resources, early ﬁre-detection ability,
and appropriate tactics and training for these events. The shorter the
response time the smaller is the possibility that the ﬁre spreads over large
forest areas or into the urban areas.
The response time crucially depends on the routing optimization, a type of
network analysis method, but also is important for planning the location of
ﬁres resources or waiting areas. We tested on three different tasks:
• Allocation of forest area to the nearest ﬁreﬁghting resource.
• Determining the service area of a ﬁreﬁghting resource point (which is
just the opposite task).
• Finding the least cost path from the vehicle waiting area / ﬁreﬁghting
station to the ﬁre.
The last step was to applied some of the knowledge acquired to the real world, this
way, Forcip+ project has developed a GNSS software that is now tested by ONF in
real situations. This software are been installed in tablets with mobile data connection and allows to record and send GPS positions and show current location with a
speciﬁc cartography, this is, the device display live position on speciﬁc maps including
topographical and orthofoto. Also it has been added speciﬁc data for ﬁre prevention like
hydrants or different point data, the forest roads collected in the project with their
classiﬁcation and more.
The system is completed with visualization software in the command centre. This application is accessible via web apart from the information about the vehicles and their geolocation includes cartographic tools: distance, azimuth, surface, etc, speciﬁc data for ﬁre
prevention, views of travel position historic logs or research tool (address or townships). It
is also possible to determine who the closest vehicle to a certain point is or calculate the
optimal route.
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CONCLUSIONS
The lack of standardization in forest roads and the way of
collecting their information has kept the rural road
system away from the beneﬁts that new technologies
have brought in other ﬁelds. Emergency teams deal with
this gap in their interventions and Civil Protection can be
jeopardised for this lack of solutions. Forcip+ has
addressed some of these questions laying the foundations for further developments and proposing solutions
for them. In particular, we can list the major project
achievements:
• Common deﬁnition, standardization of types of forest
roads.
• Development of the database structure for descriptive information necessary to monitor forest roads.
• Showcase that the standardization of forest roads as
well as the structure/entries of the database is working
in partner countries.
• The developed ICT tools prove that real-time navigation and road monitoring/data acquisition is cost
effective and enriches the process with a myriad of
information useful at various stages of problem solving
(eg. Road mapping, speed archiving, condition of the
trespassing etc)

5. WHAT NEXT?
With this project we have established the basis for
new utilities and functionalities, but to complete the
general objective there are same future steps that
should be performed, among others:
1. Disseminate the standardization output and the
related database structure to other interested
countries/stakeholders.
2. New technologies for data acquisition (Lidar, UAVs,
Mobile Mapping Systems, new generation satellites,
etc) are available and can contribute to one degree or
another to cost effectiveness and time efﬁciency.
3. Integration of forest road data to National Spatial
Information Systems (NSDIs).
4. The estimation/prediction of the speed rate (ether
average of maximum) of ﬁreﬁghting vehicles has
been another major issue for very practical reasons.
5. Update of the forest road monitoring data. This
update should be done on a regular basis (eg. Yearly),
but this is prohibited by the high cost of data acquisition. Hence, it is anticipated that a methodology and
practice should be developed for a rapid and cost
effective tackling of this problem.
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